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I. Topic: Understanding the connection between food, health and the environment 
Time: Four 1 hour and 15 minutes class periods 
II. Goals: Students will understand why is important to care about what is in the 
foods that they eat and how plants are cultivated to protect their health and 
environment.  
III. Instructional Objectives: By the end of the instructional period, students will: 

1- Become familiar with the concepts of food safety, antibiotic resistant, food 
additive, contaminant, centralized production, pesticide, sustainable 
agriculture, locavory, as well as with the terms related to foods that are 
processed and organic.  

2- Describe the health risks caused by the most common intentional food 
additives in processed foods.   

3- Explain the benefits of consuming local foods and of using sustainable 
agricultural practices to the environment and the local economy.  

4- Understand how the presence of toxic synthetic pesticides, hormones, and 
antibiotics in our foods can be harmful to humans and their environment.  

5- Understand how centralized food production and food-processing methods 
affect the quality and safety of the foods we eat.  

6- Develop a personal plan of action to reduce your consumption of processed 
foods and increase your consumption of local unprocessed foods.  
 

IV. Content Outline:  
1- Define the terms food safety, antibiotic resistant, food additive, contaminant, 

centralized production, pesticide, sustainable agriculture, locavory, 
processed foods and organic foods. 

2- What are the most common intentional food additives? 
3- What are the health risks of eating either too much sugar or salt? 
4- What methods are used in sustainable agriculture?  
5- How can people find what foods are grown in local farms with sustainable 

agricultural methods? 
6- What programs are in place to help low income families acquire high quality 

produce and foods? 
7- How do synthetic pesticides may affect human health and environmental 

sustainability? 
8- How does the use of hormones in farm animals may affect consumer’s 

health? 
9- How does the use of antibiotics in farm animals may affect the consumer’s 

health? 
10-  How does food processing may affects the quality of the foods we consume?  

 
 



 
 
V. Instructional Strategies: 
 
Students: 
1- Class sessions will start with the students being divided in groups of three and 
given questions from the content outline. The first class session students will be 
given a questionnaire composed of the first 4 questions, in the second class students 
will be given the next 3 questions, and the third class session students will be asked 
to answer the last questions. Students will discuss the answers to the questions as a 
group and write the answers and give it to the instructor for the instructor to share 
and discuss them with the whole class. After each whole class discussion, the 
instructor will write all of the class answers on the computer and then will ask the 
students to use either their books or electronic devices to help corroborate the 
answers to the questions and to either add or delete information as necessary to 
each question. In the last class session each group of 3 students will make a 
presentation to the whole class.  
2- Assignment one: each group of tree students will be required choose a topic 
learned in the group discussions and to develop a concise presentation with flyers 
and posters to teach the concept learned first to the whole class and then to the 
community.   
3- Final assignment: each student will be required to gather a list of local food 
sources of unprocessed foods and organic foods and to develop a personal plan to 
incorporate in their diet such foods. The food list will need to include no less than 5 
places and the plan will be graded according to a rubric.  
 
Instructor: 
1- At the end of each class period, the instructor will ask students if they have any 
questions and explain any concepts that are not understood by the students.  
2- The instructor will post online the final answers from each class session.  
3- Instructor will provide a model presentation, the guidelines or rubric for the 
presentation, and a list of websites related to the topics studied in the questions.  
4-The students will submit the presentation to the teacher prior to the actual 
presentations as part of their course evaluation and the presentation will be graded 
also part of their course evaluation according to a rubric provided by the teacher. 
5-The the list from all the students will be compiled and made available to all 
students. 
6- Individual action plans will be graded according to the rubric.  
 
Resources and References for Students: 
Websites: 
1- www.nwei.org 
2- https://www.foodsafety.gov/ 
3- http://consumersunion.org/news/the-overuse-of-antibiotics-in-food-
animals-threatens-public-health-2/ 
4- https://www.nutrition.gov/subject/whats-in-food/food-additives 

https://www.foodsafety.gov/
http://consumersunion.org/news/the-overuse-of-antibiotics-in-food-animals-threatens-public-health-2/
http://consumersunion.org/news/the-overuse-of-antibiotics-in-food-animals-threatens-public-health-2/
https://www.nutrition.gov/subject/whats-in-food/food-additives


http://www.eatthis.com/worst-food-additives/ 
5- https://www.foodmatters.com/article/top-10-food-additives-to-avoid 
6.https://www.fda.gov/Food/FoodborneIllnessContaminants/ChemicalConta
minants/default.htm 
7- http://www.nfsmi.org/ResourceOverview.aspx?ID=81 
8- http://farmwars.info/?p=1054 
9- https://www.epa.gov/safepestcontrol/food-and-pesticides 
10- http://www.panna.org/resources/environmental-impacts 
11- http://www.farmfreshmiami.com/ 
12- http://www.anniesbuyingclub.com/newsletters/newsletters.html 
13- http://www.organicstorelocator.com/all-florida.html 
14- http://www.redlandorganics.com/ 
15- http://www.who.int/ceh/capacity/Pesticides.pdf 
16.http://www.academia.edu/1001825/Impact_of_Pesticides_on_Human_and
_Ecosystem_Health_Scientific_Ethical_and_Policy_Issues 
17- http://www.organicconsumers.org/articles/article_5543.cfm 
18- http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/28/opinion/antibiotics-and-the-
meat-we-eat.html?_r=0 
19.http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/meat/safe/overview.ht
ml 
20- http://nutritiondata.self.com/topics/processing 
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